
Co-founders–Dawn and Ron Stueckle,
Delvin Mack, and Mike Funk–begin
dreaming while working together at the
First Church of the Nazarene 

Youth work begins on the playground of AP
Giannini Middle School during lunchtime
with a big red ball and 1,200 kids

1992

 It Begins with a Little Love 
and a Big Red Ball

The co-founders legally incorporate Sunset District Community Development
(SDCD) and set up HQ in the Stueckle’s garage

1993

SDCD is turned down for its first city grant

A federal grant pays Dawn to work as a community organizer, making her
the first paid full-time employee of the nonprofit

Dawn creates the Sunset District Neighborhood Coalition, administers its
first needs assessment survey, and gathers community members to discuss
service gaps and strategize funding

Delvin sets up AP Giannini’s first computer
lab with donated equipment, becomes a
board member, then quits his job to work
full-time for no pay



The co-founders develop the first youth services collaborative in the
Sunset District with Aspira Children’s Services (a large foster care agency
and fiscal sponsor)

We begin Justice Services, support systems-impacted youth, and work
with the Juvenile Probation Department

Ron and Delvin finally get paid full-time in September

Delvin runs a volunteer-led after-school tutoring program at AP Giannini
Middle School

1994

Founders Finally Get Paid 
 …and a Youth Collaborative Is Born

Dawn gives birth to Jake, becoming a mom!

Working with the Sunset District Neighborhood
Coalition and community members, we create the
annual Sunset Community Festival––a landmark
celebration of the region’s rich cultural diversity

Ron works on the Juvenile Detention Alternatives
Initiative to reduce youth lockup in the juvenile
court process

1995

Delvin meets Rachel and “knows what
he has to do” 

1996



The org gets a new name––Sunset Youth Services––and wins its first grant
from the Dept. of Children, Youth and Their Families

$40k of debt––the board considers shutting the doors of SYS

SYS starts support groups at AP Giannini and Lincoln

We begin to see results after 6 years working with some of the same youth

1998

A New Name, a Lot of DEBT,
and an Uncertain Future

Ron and Delvin make Dawn
become Executive Director 

SYS launches the Sunset
Neighborhood Beacon
Center, and Mike Funk
leaves to direct it

1997

    



SYS founds the Sunset Juvenile Justice Collaborative, a collection of agencies
who work with the courts and advocate for young people in the justice system

Delvin and Rachel get married

We start the first food pantry in the Sunset District, which becomes one of the
largest in the city

The org becomes its own fiscal agency

SYS and the Youth Guidance Center (Juvenile Probation Department) train
case managers in a joint training program

1999

2000

We Gather Justice Stakeholders
… and Start a Food Pantry



The Year of Grace

Sunset Youth Services pays off all its debt!
2001



Staff sets up a makeshift
recording studio in Ron and
Dawn’s basement and our Digital
Arts programming is born!

SYS passes its first
organizational audit

Keith Hitchcock joins the board

2002

We Find a Home in a Potsticker Factory 
 …and Get Our First Audit

SYS takes on a new lease and begins
construction at 3918 Judah to convert
the potsticker factory into a youth
center, studio and café

SYS builds its first fully equipped,
sound-proofed, professional
recording studio

We begin to offer case management
and Family Support Services to
young adult parents

2003



We add Family Support Groups

SYS undergoes its first major
outside evaluation, achieving a
4.4 out of 5 on the assessment

2004

Dawn is named Woman of the
Year by the Board of Supervisors

2005

We Make the Grade and Name
the Power of Attachment

Inspiration strikes when Dawn
describes the unique relational
model at the heart of SYS.
“Attachment Community” sticks,
describing the healing power of
relationships to repair trust and
restore dignity and hope

Don Williams joins the board

Dawn joins the National Nazarene 
Compassionate Ministries Task Force to help develop nationwide guidelines
for healthy organizations and an assessment tool for nonprofit funders



Lots of board development: 4 people resign, 1 takes a break, 6 new board
members join

Truth is stranger than fiction: Ed Jew unsuccessfully attempts to pull SYS into
a money-laundering scheme. Dawn gets a “visit” from the FBI while Jew is
being investigated. He’s later convicted. Who said youth work isn’t exciting?!

As a member of JJPA, Ron is invited by a Police Commission member to work
with other justice stakeholders to develop new procedures governing police
interactions with youth 

As a direct outgrowth of those meetings, the group launches the “Know Your
Rights” campaign to help youth understand street laws

2006

2007

2008

The Board Undergoes Changes
… and the Men in Black Show Up

Ron becomes the Juvenile Justice Providers Association co-chair 

Youth café remodeling begins



SYS offers schooling for suspended kids who are held in juvenile hall

Youth musicians perform at a citywide Youth Justice Summit sponsored
by the Public Defender’s Office 

We create the Sunset Family Resource Center, along with the Sunset
Neighborhood Beacon Center, the Asian Women's Resource Center, and
Safe & Sound

Jenny Yung joins the board

We launch Upstar Records––a youth-led, grant-funded project––where
community musicians, artists and youth leaders are offered paid
internships to train peers

Our youth café cooking 

2009

2010

2011

        program begins

We Launch a Youth Record Label, a Café
Cooking Program, and Parenting Classes

Dawn leads the first Triple P
Positive Parenting class (the
award-winning program ranked
#1 in the world by the UN) 

Ron serves on the SF
Police Chief's Youth
Advisory Board



Michael Costanzo, Alex Costanzo, and Liz Zarr
join the board

SYS youth apply for a grant and see their
recording booth idea funded!

2013

We Take Our Music Programs to Public
Schools and Juvenile Hall

Dawn sits on the SF District Attorney’s Youth Advisory Task Force to help
find solutions for complex systemic issues facing SF youth

2012

Dawn serves on the Steering Committee to
reauthorize the Children’s Fund, and the group
approves multi-year funding for grantees

We bring the recording booth to local
public schools and use in our “Record,
Reconnect, Restore” music program with
incarcerated youth at juvenile hall

2014

SYS youth participate in the successful youth-led “Solutions not Suspensions”
campaign to ensure that SFUSD schools practice restorative practices

Ron serves on the Juvenile Justice Coordinating Council



Ron begins music and digital arts training once a week at Log Cabin Ranch,
San Francisco's long-term residential placement facility

We begin work with the ground-breaking restorative Young Adult Court

We create Clear Path––an employment program for transitional age youth
in the justice system, featuring partnerships with 

Richard Jacobs and Jeff Purganan 

2015

2016

       CalAcademy and the Young Adult Court

        join the board

We Form an Unusual Alliance and Are
Named California Nonprofit of the Year

SYS is named California Nonprofit of
the Year by state legislators

Our youth center becomes a site for
the 5 Keys charter school

Ron participates in anti-bias training of
high-ranking officers at the invitation
of the Deputy Chief of Police

2017



The Community Boards, the
oldest nonprofit conflict
resolution center in the U.S.,
awards the Leadership
Peacemaker Award to SYS for
its nonviolence work with
young people

2018

We Create a Youth TV Station…
and Get a Facelift

Upstar TV channel launches on SF Commons public access TV

We co-create the D4 Youth & Families Network to advance pro-youth
legislation and reform

The youth center gets a much-needed makeover with new paint, carpets,
and furniture

The Dept. of Children, Youth, and Their
Families awards us our largest grant yet,
allowing us to hire more staff



The Board of Supervisors honors Upstar
Records during Black Futures Month

2019

We Make Music with a Famous String Quartet
and Help Close Down a Harmful System

We begin our partnership with Outside Lands Works

Our partnership with Kronos Quartet,
the celebrated boundary-breaking
string quartet, begins

We and other community-based organizations labor alongside city
supervisors for hundreds of hours and set the wheels in motion for a historic
vote in June to close down juvenile hall

SYS is awarded SF Symphony’s Helen Magnin Newman Award



Our Healing Arts Program
begins––offering trauma-
informed support groups,
individual and group counseling

COVID-19 closes our youth
center, shelter-in-place begins,
and we go virtual with many
programs

2020

The Pandemic Strikes: We Respond
with Healing Arts and Love Parades

We lose 7 youth in 6 months to violence and tragedy: DJ, EJ, Jace, Omar,
Avan, Joseph, and Pesa. We help organize memorial services, support
grieving families and youth, and create an altar at our youth center to
honor the fallen

SYS partners with Dine 1-1 and World Central Kitchen to deliver 2,200
meals per week to youth and families around the city

We hit the road to visit lonely and disconnected youth and families in
car-caravans we call the “Love Parade” 



SYS celebrates 10 years of Triple P Positive Parenting classes

Volunteers create an outdoor parklet to help us weather the COVID storm

Marlena Cannon and Domenique Charles join the board

2021

The Center Reopens and 
Expands to a Second Location

SYS is given exclusive use of a church
building as a second site for youth
programming. With the help of
friends, we’re given a new heart and
vibrant makeover of a beautiful
outdoor space!

SYS celebrates 30 years of youth
work! You come to celebrate with us!

2022                                       

Generous friends make our dream of a mobile recording studio van come true

In response to COVID, we take our gala outdoors at Lake Merced

The youth center reopens


